


Notification
Dear Users,
Thank you for your purchase of HE 4000 Hand Edger Manual. Please take time to 
read our user’s manual carefully before use. 
This guarantees you to make full use of this unit and prolongs the operation life of 
this unit.

Precautions
If you have detected abnormal heat, smoke, noise or smell, immediately stop using 
the product.
In the event of an abnormality, turn off the power and disconnect the power plug from 
the power socket. Continuing to use the product may result in electric shock or fire.

Observe the instructions given below regarding the power cable:

•     Be sure to use the supplied or specified power cable.
•     Do not modify, forcibly bend, kink or pull the power cable.
•     When disconnecting the power cable from the AC outlet, be sure to hold the cable 
       by the plug.
       Pulling the cable may cause wire breakage or shot circuit, resulting in fire or electric 
       shock.
•     Do not connect or disconnect the plug of the power cable to/from the AC outlet 
       using wet hands.
       Doing so may result in electric shock.
•     Do not touch the product with wet hands while the power cable is connected    
       to the AC outlet.
       Doing so may result in electric shock.
•     If the product will not be used for a long period, disconnect the power cable   
       from the power source. Leaving the cable connected to the power socket for    
       a prolonged period will consume electricity and may result in heating.



1.   Name of Parts

Diamond Wheel Protecting - cover

Motor Exhaust Net

Diamond Wheel

Water Tank Case

Switch and Safe Railing

Drawer Type Water Tank

Fixed button of safe railing Water - supply system - water pump

2.   Operation

1. Pull out the fixed button of  

    safe railing

2. Lift the safe railing
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3. Remove the water tank case 4. Pull out the water tank

5. Remove the water pump   

    of the water - supply system, 

    pure into clean water to the 

    highest water level.

6. Close the water tank and  

    cover the water lank ease.  

    Put down the safe railing. It 

    can he used as soon as turn 

    on the power switch.
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3.   Specifications

Specifications

Dimensions (L x W x H)                      Net Weight  

435 x 315 x 315                                  9kg

Power Requirement

100-120V/60Hz AC or 
200-240V/50Hz AC 120W
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LUXVISION is not responsible or liable for indirect, special or consequential damages arising out of or in 

connection with the use or performance of the product or damages with respect to any economic loss, 

loss of property, loss of revenues or profits, loss of enjoyment or use, costs of removal or installation or 

other consequential damages of whatsoever nature. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation 

of incidental or consequential damages. Accordingly, the above limitation may not apply to you.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this manual. However, LUXVISION, makes no 

warranties with respect to the documentation and disclaims any implied warranties of merchantability 

and fitness for a particular purpose. LUXVISION, Inc. shall not be liable for any errors or for incidental or 

consequential damages in connection with the furnishing, performance, or use of this manual or the examples 

herein. The information in this document is subject to change without notice.
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